1968 Lamborghini Miura
Price
Price on Request
Year of manufacture 1968
Mileage 32 000 km / 19 884 mi
Gearbox Manual
Number of seats 2
Number of doors 2
Interior colour Other
Condition Used
Location
Fuel type Petrol
Exterior colour Other
Car type Coupé

Description
Miura - The Lamborghini Icon of the '60s.
One more time, the Miura market is showing evidence of a strong raising value despite this unprecedented
time due to Covid-19.
We continue to offer the best service in selecting & presenting or selling on consigment Miura.
We offer several models, with a particular approach shared by many collectors preferring private sale
instead of spreading the informations of their car all over the world like some brokers, dealers or auction
houses are doing. The bad effect is "to burn" a specific model by non selling it and to leave an indelible trace
on the internet !
With our skill and taking the right time, it is obvious to encounter collectors' criterias as we can assist you in
selecting the right model matching your expectations according to your budget.
Miura is the sport car that revolutionized the aesthetic criterias due to talented designer Marcello Gandini
working at Bertone.
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Are you looking for a Concours winner ? restored or unrestored ? selling your Miura ?
We can also lead you to one of the Top marque specialists that can restore the project restoration Miura for
you !
Of course, we can also assist you for any kind of Lamborghini model.
We are offering cars OFF MARKET exclusively.
Our Group is covering NORTH AMERICA & EUROPE, feel free to inquire.
No time wasters, thanks
PS : Pictures non contractual
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